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Faculty turnover
expected to rise
By April Karys
staff Writer

The California State Universi
ty has projected that more than
8,000 faculty members will need
to be hired between now and the
year 2002, according to a story in
a CSU newspaper.
The June edition of Stateline
reported that about 8,650 faculty
members will leave the CSU
within the next 15 years, repre
senting a turnover rate of 75
percent. In many cases, faculty
members will leave because they
have reached retirement age.
The CSU projects that it will
fill about 8,000 of the vacancies,
650 less than the projected
vacancies. Faculty hiring figures
and projections found in the
story were compiled for a report
given to the CSU Board of
Trustees on May 13 by Stephen
Daigle, senior research associate
of CSU Academic Programs and
Herbert Rutemiller, a professor
of management science at Cal
State Fullerton.
Walter Mark, interim director
of Institutional Studies, said the
discrepancy between projected
vacancies and hirings may be

explained by the CSU trend to
concentrate on tenure track
faculty hiring. Mark theorized
that the slack may be taken up
by hiring faculty members out
side of the tenure track.
Lack of women and minority
hiring is another CSU problem
that was brought up in the arti
cle. Instead of high retirement
r a te s
e n h a n c in g
f a c u lty
employment opportunities for
these groups, statistics show
otherwise. Although, the supply
pool for women CSU faculty
members has enlarged in the last
decade,
the availability
of
minorities for hire at the same
level has remained low.
“ While the number of doc
torates earned by women has in
creased dram atically in the
1980s, they’re heavily concen
trated in areas such as education,
health science, English, and
other nontechnical fields,” said
Daigle in a telephone interview.
“ In the CSU system over half
the professors in Education are
women. We can’t, then, hire them
on a proportionate level.”
” If there aren’t many qualified
See FACULTY, back page
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Jim Logan and Tom Goldsmith tackle first phase of Engineering West renovation

SHIRLEYTHOMPSON/Mustang Dally

Insurance w o n ’t cover repairs
By Paul J . R oberts
s ta ff Writer

The estimated $700,000 it will
cost to repair Engineering West
won’t be paid for by insurance,
campus officials say.
The state does not carry in
surance coverage on university
buildings because of the enor
mous cost involved to insure so
many structures.
Executive Dean Doug Gerard
said the remodeling costs will

come out of the 1986 state
special appropriations fund, a
fund which averages from $6
million to $7 million a year and is
set aside for special projects like
the reconstruction of Engineer
ing West.
T he fire th a t d e stro y ed
Engineering West broke out dur
ing Poly Royal on April 26, 1987,
starting on the first floor after a
small motor that was part of a
display overheated. The student

who built the display was not
held responsible for the accident.
“ It was an accident of poor
judgement by both the faculty
and the students,” Gerard said.
If someone had been monitoring
the equipment, the fire could
have been extinquished quickly
without much damage, he added.
In the future, all displays that
pose any hazard will require con
stant attention.
Ske BUILDING, back page

New engineering major approved
By B arbara C unningham
s ta ff Writer

Graduation
M e m ^ s o f Cal P oly’s Clas$ o f 1987 w hoop it up at last
m onth s com m encem ent exercise. See page 5.

Happy
Fireworks
Day

S tu d e n ts will soon have
another major to choose from.
Beginning fall quarter Cal Poly
will offer a bachelor of science
degree in computer engineering.
The new major, just approved
by the California State Universi
ty Chancellor’s Office, was initi
ated by both the com puter
s c ie n c e
d e p a rtm e n t
and
engineering school. The major
was created to meet the growing
need for systems engineers who
can span the gap between com
puter hardware and software.
Jim Harris, the head of the
electrical engineering d ep art
ment, said a committee made up
of members from both the com
puter science department and
engineering school made a pro
posal for the new major in
January 1985.
“ We have just been waiting for
the approval,” Harris said.
Only four other CSU campuses
offer a bachelor’s degree in com
puter engineering: Chico, San
Jose, Sacram ento and Long
Beach. Cal Poly’s program will
be jointly adm inistered and
taught by the computer science,
electronic engineering and elec
trical engineering departments.
Students will study subjects
such as programming languages,
d a ta
s tr u c tu r e s ,
o p e ra tin g
systems,
telecom m unications,
circuits, electronics, graphics,
digital design, com puter a r

chitecture
control.

and

signal

analysis

Only two new classes were
formed to accomodate the new
program , senior project and
senior seminar. The remainder of
the curriculum already exists
within the three departments.
Only 35 new applicants, con
sisting mainly of transfer stu
dents from other majors, will be
accepted into the program fall
quarter.

“ We have to wait for the new
catalog to be printed before we
start accepting freshmen,” Har
ris said. “ No one knows about it
yet.”
Transfer students must have
at least a 3.0 grade-point
average. Freshmen are accepted
into engineering majors with a
4.07 grade-point average; Harris
expects this trend to carry over
to freshmen applying for com
puter engineering fall quarter of
1988.

New business minor
searches fo r funding
By Stephanie Dias
sta ff Writer

A business minor has been approved by the universiiy, bin
funding for the program has not been implemented, said Dean
Kenneth Walters of the School of Business.
Walters said the inability to establish resources and the
unending backlog within the university has prevented the
program from becoming part of the school curriculum. Accor
ding to Walters, the business minor was a hopeful candidate
for the 1986 fall quarter; however, the inability to acquire
resources has caused a delay.
Mary Whiteford, the catalog coordinator of Academic Pro
grams, said the minor would establish a good business
background for other majors. She also said, “ the campus can
have only so many faculty members,” and pending resources
will determine when the program is finally implemented.
The School of Business will allow a limited group of students
into the minor: 25 percent of the school’s graduating seniors,
or approximately 100 students in a given year. The selection
requirements are based upon courses the student has comSec MINOR, back page
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Aquino: Fake and Fiction
By Matthew Lopez
In the May 18th issue of Aquino’s coalition. Over 185
Mustang Daily, there appeared protests were also filed with ihe
an editorial labeled, “ Clear Man election commission demanding
date.” In the short and simplistic that the Supreme Court annul
paragraphs that followed, the ar the votes. Evidently, this is not
ticle asserted that Aquino is an an “ unmistakable mandate,” but
u n ta rn is h e d
b a s tio n
o f a manipulation of the will of the
d em o cracy in the P a c ific . people.
Though, I admit this is a
2.
The article insists that “ The
reasonable conclusion one might criticism of the opposition, which
reach from watching the 6 p.m. consists of Marcos’ cronies and
news, to a seasoned journalist former Aquino supporters” are
the deduction should be dif the isolated groups denouncing
ferent.
the election. This too is false.
1.
Though the article claimed Last “ election” when Aquino
that “ A near sweep by her sup submitted the new Philippine
porters indicates not a fradulent constitution, there was massive
election, but an unmistakable opposition — not from Marcos’
mandate for the president and cronies — but for the most of the
her policies,” the opposite is true. population of Luzon (the coun
R ecen tly ,
N A M FR EL
(the try’s largest island). The same
leading independent poll wat magnitude of opposition occurred
ching group) discovered evidence this election, but was denounced
of cheating in the congressional by Aquino as Marcos’ cronies. I
elections by members of Corazon think not.

V iv a I ta lia !
To some students, studying
abroad means going to London.
But others have found equally
rich experiences in Italy.
By Scott Sarno, Staff Writer

‘We were always so
busy that we didn’t
have time to miss
home’
— Holly Klingel

T T r hile many Cal Poly stuy y d e n ts have left for London
Study this summer, some
are just returning from spending
the past academic year studying
in Italy.
These students took part in the
California State International
Program which gives qualified
students a chance to live and
study in another country for a
year.
Unlike the London Study Pro
gram, where Cal Poly students
take classes from Cal Poly in
structors, the International Pro
gram includes students from the
entire state system who study
under resident instructors.
A popular study location in
I ta ly
am ong
s t u d e n ts
is
Florence, partly because of its
architecture program.
John Campbell, a senior ar
chitecture major, said studying
architecture in Florence was a
valuable experience for him.
“ The instructors dealt with city
planning in a different way which
made better sense. I prefer the
European approach to architec
ture over the American because
European planners have to keep
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3. The article inferred that cause. This places the stability of
Aquino is untarnished as a the Philippines and the future of
leader. In fact, Aquino has ap our bases at risk. This is com
pointed many of her relatives to p o u n d e d by the in creased
key political positions and im pressure by the moderate-left
portant legislative seats. Most of political groups to invalidate the
the other “ successful” can lease of Subic Bay and Clark’s
didates come from old Philippine Air Force Base after 1991. She
has also effectively alienated and
families.
4. Last year, when Aquino
angered the “ Guardians” (the
overthrew the government, she fraternal organization that con
immediately suspended the con sists of most of the military).
stitution and replaced many
Because of our blind support of
providences and city officials Aquino, we have undermined our
with her own political puppets influence in the region, further
without due process. She then adulterated
the concept of
ruled with draconian methods democracy in the Philippines and
until this last election.
we have placed ourselves in a
5. B ecause o f A q u in o ’s ,no-win position. The United
weaknesses as a leader per se, States compounded this when we
the New People’s Army (the prohibited
form er
President
communist insurgency group) Marcos from returning to the
has been progressively successful Philippines during the constitu
in occupying territory and at tional election. This move helped
tracting the masses to their destroy any real hope for a truly

the identity of their culture when
they build.”
Campbell feels American ar
chitects are just now beginning
to take cultural and historical
aspects of their society into ac
count when planning develop
ments.
Campbell felt that being in Ita
ly a year was just the right
amount of time and said, “ I felt
like I was actually living in
another culture as opposed to
just visiting.”
Although the majority of stu
dents who travel to Italy for the
year are architecture majors, the
country also attracts students
from other disciplines.
Holly Klingel, a senior history
major, said she chose to study in
Italy because she wanted to get a
more liberal education. “ Being a
history major, I wanted to take
history and politics classes from
another country’s perspective to
gain a better understanding of
the world.”
M ost stu d e n ts who p a r 
ticipated in the program found it
was much easier being away for a
year than they had expected.
“ We were always so busy that
we didn’t have time to miss
home,” said Klingel.
Campbell said that although it
was hdifficult for him to leave his
girlfriend, the chance to learn
about another culture made it
easier to be away. “ The Italians
were very warm and friendly
people who made us feel at
home,” said Campbell.
Both students agreed the
toughest part about living in Ita
ly was the language barrier. “ The
Italians were very helpful and
appreciative of my attempts to
learn the language, but not being
able to communicate fluently was
isolating,” Campbell said.
Klingel also found that life
moved more slowly in Florence.
“ Trying to do the simplest tasks
like going to the bank or grocery
store would take half the day,”
she added. “ We relied on the
public transit to get anywhere,
but it was always slow and often
they would have strikes,” said
Klingel.
Campbell and Klingel both said
they would recommend a year
abroad to anyone, no matter
what his or her major may be.
Klingel added, “ It was an ex
citing year I’ll never forget. I
met so many people and traveled
to so many different places that
when the year was through, 1
wasn’t ready to come home.”

representational election (it is not
hard to win when you are the on
ly visible candidate).
In light of the information vide
ante, it becomes evident that
Aquino is hardly a “ saint” that
she claims to be. In fact, she ap
pears to follow the same path of
corruption that led former Presi
dent Marcos in 1965. Like Mar
cos, she began with humble
beginnings, advocated massive
socialist reform and promised
economic and social progress. In
the end, with her near unlimited
power, she will inevitably drop
into the pit of corruption much
like former President Marcos.
But, she is more dangerous in a
way — she has a facade of being
a benevolent leader, thereby
leading both the Philippine peo
ple and the W estern press
astray.

Health Center drops
pharmacy discount
By April Karys
Staff Writer

Because of a sharp drop in ihc price of siudcni hcalih cards,
the Health Center is no longer offering a 10-percent discount on
pharmacy products and orthopedic appliances
The price of health cards has dropped $45 over tlte past year
to a new price of $20 per year this fall. Health Center ad
ministrators decided to lower the price when the center discon
tinued its infirmary and 24-hour care services last year, said
Joyce Page, an administrator at the Health Center.
“ With handling and taxes, the discount represented more
than a lO-percent loss to the Health Center,” said Page. “ A
10-cent discount on a $1 item doesn’t make much difference to
the individual student, but it’s about $20,000 to us. So, we
decided to stop giving the discount.”
Prescriptions can still be obtained from tlie Health Center at
cost, plus a minimum packaging charge of $1. Other services,
with the exception of dermatology and evening hours, will re
main the same. Page said.
“ We won’t be open in the evenings next year because we
found that people weren’t coming in, and we had staff just sit
ting here,” Page explained. Dermatology services for next year,
said Page, are up in the air. That service is conducted on a con
tractual basis, she said, and the Health Center has not received
any acceptable bids from local dermatologists.

Water bill amendment
upsets environmentalists
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
Environm entalists are crying
foul over the removal of a
significant environmental safe
guard from a controversial water
bill that would increase ship
ments to Southern California, a
newspaper reported today.
State Sen. Ruben Ayala,
author of one of two such bills
currently under consideration in
the Legislature, told the San
Francisco Chronicle on Tuesday
he used a device known as an
“ author’s amendment” to change
a provision mandating water
conservation of I million acre
feet by the State Water Project.
The effect of the original
amendment was a reduction in
the amount of water that could
be shipped south.
“ This is totally outrageous,”
said Corey Brown, general
counsel for Planning and Con
s e rv a tio n
L eag u e, an e n 
vironmental coalition. He said
A yala has g u a ra n te e d e n 
vironmentalists’ opposition by
removing the only viable protec
tions for San Francisco Bay and
the delta.
Ayala’s bill now says water
conservation is a “ goal” instead
of a requirement, and the goal is

set for the whole state, not just
for the water project.
Ayala is not worried about
angering environmentalists.
“ I don’t work for ihem. 1 work
for the people of the state of
California,” he said.
The other water bill is a similar
measure by Assemblyman Jim
Costa, D-Fresno, which last week
passed the Assembly with a host
of environmental safeguards ad
ded in the final hours of debate.
Both bills would increase
shipments of Northern California
water by allowing improvements
in w a ter ch an n e ls in the
Sacramento-San Joaquion Delta
and reservoirs to be constructed.
N o r th e r n
C a lifo rin ia
lawmakers won a victory in the
Assembly last week when they
succeeded in amending the Costa
bill to provide for protections for
the bay and the delta, fishery
protection and an end to sub
sidies of big growers.
The protections have been
resisted
by some Southern
California lawmakers and by
growers, who have sought the
most water at the lowest price.
Ayala said he opposes man
d a to ry
w ater
c o n se rv a tio n
because it is unworkable.
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By Stephanie Hill

By Jeanne Denvir, sta ff writer
Fourth of July brings memo
rie s
of
p ic n ic s ,
e a tin g
watermelon, apple pie and of
course a display of fireworks to
top off Independence Day.
San Luis Obispo and local
communities are gearing up for
the red, white and blue celebra
tion. For those planning on stay
ing in the area, check out the
following entertainment schedule
for the Fourth of July:.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
County Band on the Mission
steps from 10 to 10:40 a.m.;
Pismo Light Opera on the Mis
sion steps from 10:45 to 11:15
a.m.; Central Coast Dance on the
Mission steps from 11:20 to
11:55 a.m.; church service on the
Mission steps from noon to 1:00
p.m.; Media Ple-Ealing Contest
on the Mission steps from 1 to 2
p.m.; Toby Goldman (juggling)
on the Mission steps from 2 to
2:30 p.m.; Bagpipers on the Mis
sion steps from 2:35 to 2:55 p.m.;
Gold Coast Chorus on the Mis
sion steps at 3 p.m.
PISMO BEACH
Pismo Beach will have a
fireworks display at the Pismo
Beach Pier starting at dusk.
Pismo Beach is also having an
Independence Jelly Bean Jar

Contest. Anyone is welcome to
stop by the Pismo Beach
Chamber of Commerce and enter
the jelly bean contest and try to
guess how many red, white and
blue jelly beans are inside the
collectors jar. The lucky winner
will receive two No Ped scooters.
MORROBAY
The Morro Bay Chamber of
Commerce plans a gala celebra
tion with a giant fireworks show
at Morro Bay High School. In
addition to the fireworks display
there will be a concert by the
Morro Bay White Caps Band and
a drill team performance by the
Santa Maria Royal Aires Baton
and Drum Corps. Food, soft
drinks and coffee will be sold on
the premises.
CAYUCOS
The Cayucos Cham ber of
Commerce will have beach games
beginning at 9:30 a.m.; a parade
at 11:30 a.m.; and its annual flea
market on Third Street in An
drews Park. Cayucos will also
have a fireworks display at dusk.
CAMBRIA
Cambria will have a parade
begining at 11 a.m., followed by
contests and a chicken and beef
barbeque in Shamel Park. A
fireworks display will take place
at dusk.
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Palomar residence hall damaged
during high school football camp
s ta ff Writar

Celebrate the Fourth of
July in grand style
with Summer Mustang’s
special holiday guide

Thursday, July 2, 1987

Damage to a Cal Poly resi
dence hall last month was caused
by high school football players
attending a university-sponsored
summer camp.
Joe Risser, director of con
ference housing, said the Reno
High School football team, par
ticipating in a summer football
camp, was allegedly responsible
for damaging facilities in the
Palomar dorm the week of June
15.
“ The Reno High School foot
ball camp was a most unfortu
nate incident,” he said. “ As a

general rule, damage to dorm fa
cilities is kept at a minimum with
camps because they only last a
week.”
Risser said most of the damage
done to Palomar, a North Moun
tain residence hall, was trashrelated. Bathrooms were also
flooded, causing damage to a few
rooms; two windows also were
accidently broken.
“ The dorm was just plain
messy by the end of the week,”
he said.
The cost of the damage has yet
to be determined.
“ Even though a damage
statement will be sent to the Cal
Poly football program. Cal Poly

will probably bill Reno,” he said.
Jean Evans, the summer camp
director, said the Reno coaches
took action following the players’
irresponsibility.
“ Due to the dorm damage and
the athletes’ lack of concentra
tion and m otivation,” Evans
said, “ the Reno coaches decided
to send their team back a dayand-a-half early.”
Evans said: “ They (coaches)
wanted to set an example for
next year.”
The football camp ended its
second and final session last
week with no other reported
damages.

Arts program to feature acclaimed artists
By Tricia Higgins
s ta ff Writer

Cal Poly will host the second
statewide Summer Arts program
featuring class instruction and
performances by internationallyacclaimed artists.
The festival will include per
formances by jazz artists Dave
Brubeck, Bobby McFerrin, and
Billy Taylor, along with Pulitzer
Prize-winning playwright Ed
ward Albee, choreographers and
dancers Murray Louis, Tandy
Beal, and Bella Lewitzky, and
Metropolitan opera singer Carol
Vaness.
The m o n th -lo n g fe s tiv a l,
beginning June 29, is a series of

weekly and biweekly workshop
classes. It is sponsored by the
Office of Special Programs of the
C alifornia
State
University
system.
Classes will be taught by CSU
faculty from all over the state
and the professional artists will
act as guest intructors, said Cal
Poly’s Center for the Arts
publicist Julie Fry.
“ Last year the program had
about 300 students and we are
expecting at least 500 this year,”
said Center for the Arts Director
Stephen Krauss.
“ The program has great teach
ers,” said Jim Brosnahan, a stu
dent who has attended the pro-

gram. “ They’re top-of-the-line
from all over the country.”
CSU students get first priority
registration and 2.2 quarter units
of credit per week of enrollment
in the program. The cost is $152
for six units or less and $232 for
more than six units. The pro
gram is also open to non-CSU
students at $71 per quarter unit.
Some sessions still have open
ings and can be added up to the
beginning of classes. Portfolios
and auditions are required for
some sessions.
For more information about
the Summer Arts Program con
tact the Center for the Arts in
the Cal Poly Theatre lobby.
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Fundraiser tops $1 million
A nthony Lopez
staff Writer
0

The Annual Giving fundrais
ing program has exceeded the $1
million mark for the 1986-87
fiscal year.
Stanley Halpern, director of
Annual Giving and University
Development Services, said the
$1,1 million the program raised is
a 68 percent increase over last
year’s $655,000.
Annual Giving uses phone and
mail solicitation to generate con
tributions from alumni, parents
of students and friends of the
university.
Money received is channelled
to wherever the donor requests.
“ About 90 percent of the money
that comes in is restricted to
something,’’ said Halpern. .This
means that someone could re
quest that their donation go to
the department they graduated
from or where their son or
daughter studies. If the donor
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does not specify, the monies go
into a general fund.
Donations are used to buy new
equipment and m aterials for
departments, with the hope of
increasing the quality of educa
tion here.
“ People donate in part because
they feel good about donating
and they want to give something
back to the university. They also
donate because they believe in
what’s happening and where
their money is going,’’ said
Halpern.
Halpern attributes the recent
increase in donations to a new
computerized system used for
the program. “ We can now better
segment the market and identify
certain needs,’’ Halpern said.
“ You can better educate the
alumni and parents on the needs.
If you mail to eveiybody, then
you have to make a general ap
peal. Now if you can mail to
specific groups, you can make
more appeals more specific. The

more specific, the more suc
cessful the solicitation results.’’
H alpern said that alumni
donations are up over last year.
This year more than 9 percent of
Cal Poly’s alumni will have given
some contribution to the univer
sity. He feels that more phone
contact and persistence has been
the reason for the recent success,
although he added, “ People don’t
like to be asked for money over
the phone, but we contact them
and let them know what’s going
on at the university — it’s like a
call from home. For some of our
younger alumni who are just
getting started and may not be
in the position to donate, we keep
an open line of communication
and a few years down the line
when they’re more finacially
stable they will donate.’’
Anyone wanting to donate to
the Annual Giving program
sh o u ld
c o n ta c t
U n iv ersity
Development Servives in the
Administration Building.

Reagan announces pick to
succeed Justice Powell
W A SH IN G T O N
(A P)
—
F’rcsidcni Reagan said loday he
will nominale Roben H. Bork, an
appeals court judge known for
his staunchly conservative views,
replace Justice Lewis F.
Powell on the Supreme Court.
R eagan
p r a is e d
B o rk ’ s
“ o u tsta n d in g
in te lle ct
and
u n r iv a lle d
s c h o la r ly
accomplishmenis’’ in making his
selection. Even so, the 60-yearold Bork is certain to face a dif
ficult struggle to win confirma
tion in the Dcmocraiic-conirollcd

Senate.
Reagan called Bork a “ most
prominent advocate of judicial
restraint.’’
Bork stood at Reagan’s side in
the While House briefing room
while the announcement was
made, but made no comment.
Attorney Gen. Edwin Mcesc
III and Howard H. Baker Jr.,
presidential chief of staff, had
carried a list of hopefuls to Dem
ocratic and Republican Senate
leaders Tuesday in separate
meetings.

Increase in cou n ty
tourism this season
B y H e r o d L o w e r y , s t a f f w r ite r

They come by motorhome and motorcycle, by bus and bicy
cle. You see them on Marsh and Higuera streets, oohing and
ahhing their way along the Central Coast, stopping at every gift
shop and motel along the way. They are tourists, a big part of
the San Luis Obispo County economy.
Jonni Eylar, director of the San Luis Obispo County Visitors
and Conference Bureau, said tourists pumped $322 million into
the local economy in 1985, the last year for which figures are
available.
“ We are having a very favorable season,” said Eylar. “ Not
gangbusters over last year, but a nice increase. There are so
many things that affect tourism. Gas prices, for instance, and
Europe. With the terrorism threat down, a lot of people are
heading to Europe.”
At San Luis Obispo’s famous pink passion palace, the
Madonna Inn, spokeswoman Kay Vallery said: “ Things are
very good this summer. We have a lot of people calling and a
full parking lot.”
Other motels contacted by Summer Mustang reported similar
positive news, and all said there was a definite increase in
tourism over last year.
Lopez and Nacimiento lakes also report a busy year, with
reservations for the Fourth of July weekend, as usual, com
pletely sold out.
“ It’s just fantastic so far,” said Brenda Morgan, manager of
the Nacimiento Lake Marina, “ definitely better than last year.”
Lopez Lake personnel also reported good news.
Hearst Castle, the most popular and profitable part of the
state park system, recently completed a facelift on its visitor’s
center. A park spokesmen said visitors now have a nicer place
to buy tickets and wait for the tour buses.
One spot of bad news was found, though. Mini, who rents
three- and four-wheeled all-terrain vehicles at The Sand Center
in Oceano, said: “ The casual tourist market is OK, but we’ve
been getting a lot of complaints from longtime customers of
ours. The dune rangers are watching for the slightest infraction.
Our customers say they’re getting hassled about nitpicky stuff
and that they’ll never come back. That’s our biggest problem
right now.”

793 Foothill Boulevard
543-3399
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“ TURKEY DAY”
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%
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Huge Assortment of General Reading Books,
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
Photo Supplies, Processing, Film,
Cal Poly Clothing,
Calculators, Computers,
Gifts, Magazines, Snacks,
Health & Beauty Aids,
Art Supplies, Free Gift Wrapping,
and lots of other good things.
Most item s at discount prices.

Saturday Special

“ SEAFOOD SATURDAY”
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Summer Hrs:
Monday-Friday 7:45 am -4:00PM

TUNA OR SEAFOOD
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Making the grade
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It’s a gross, overcast day,
but everyone is colorfully
dressed (in colors)
Act 1: Graduation.
Scene: The stands filled with
lots of moms and dads and
brothers and sisters and anyone
else who would spring 320 for a
ticket. It’s a gross, overcast day,
but everyone is colorfully dressed
(in colors). The graduation can
didates — who are not really
running for anything — file in, a
veritable sea of black gowns and
smiling faces. There m ortar
boards (not to be confused with
outboards) are adorned with
everthing from pink flamingos
(of the plastic persuasion) to
floppy disks. They sit down,
hovering between giddiness and

boredom.
ASI President Kevin Swanson:
Blah, Blah, Blah.
As Swanson speaks, the seem
ingly attentive audience begins
to play with beach balls. Next,
they are consumed by THE
WAVE (metaphorically speak
ing), which is met by a round of
applause from the parents (who
know just what to expect from
their children.)
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker: Let me introduce to you a
candidate fo r an honorary doc
torate, pilot and entrepreneur
Burt Rutan, the designer o f the
aircraft Voyager, the first plane to

successfully circumnavigate the
globe without refueling.
Audience applauses. One very
loud computer science m ajor
yells, “ Burt, Give me a job.”
Rutan: ... and remember to call
home once a day, because no mat
ter who you are, you can’t bullshit
your mother.
Audience gives standing ova
tion.
Baker: ... Blah, Blah, Blah ...
You are now graduates.
Gradutes cheer, screem, yell
and throw multi-colored athletic
supporters. (Not to be confused
with members of SUMAT).
Act 2: The rest of their lives.

Reagan names high court choice
W A SH IN G T O N
(A P )
—
President Reagan picked Robert
H. Bork, a staunchly conser
ve' vative appeals court judge, for a
Supreme Court seat Wednesday,
risking a bruising showdown
with the Democratic-ruled Senate
over his confirmation.
If seated, Bork could be in
strumental in helping alter some
of the court’s landmark deci
sions, such as a woman’s right to
an abortion and the principle of
affirmative action.
Announcing Bork’s selection,
Reagan praised him as “ a
premier constitutional authori

ty” and said, “ His outstanding
intellect and unrivaled scholary
credentials are reflected in his
thoughtful examination of the
broad, fundamental issues of our
times.”
The 60-year-old Bork was the
top choice of hardline conser
vatives to succeed Justice Lewis
F. Powell, 79, who announced
last Friday he was leaving the
bench because of health problems
and his age.
Bork is best known nationally
for carrying out then-President
Nixon’s order in 1973 to fire
W atergate special prosecutor

Archibald Cox after two higher
officials refused. At the time, he
was Nixon’s solicitor general.
Reagan called on the Senate to
confirm Bork before the court’s
new term in October, but Demo
crats served notice they wanted
to examine his qualifications
thoroughly. Sen. Patrick Leahy,
D-Vt., a member of the Judiciary
Committee, said, “ The Senate is
going to carry out its constitu
tional role ... with probably more
scrutiny than anything this de
cade.”
Leahy said he could not envi
sion Bork being confirmed before

Congress’ August recess. He said
that with Bork on the nation’s
highest court, “ his vote would
determine that abortions would
not be legal today. I think we
have to take a look at that.”
Bork once said that the
Supreme Court’s 1973 decision
legalizing abortion was “ a classic
instance” of the court imposing
its morality on local jurisdic
tions. He said abortion should be
a matter of local control.
Privately, White House of
ficials said they expected a tough
fight in getting Bork’s nomina
tion
through
the Judiciary
Committee, and then expected a
filibuster from opponents on the
Senate floor.
The Supreme Court is in recess
until October.
In addition to opposing abor
tion, Bork has complained that
Supreme Court decisions have
extended constitutional protec
tions and federal authority far

beyond their proper bounds.
In a 1982 speech, he sharply
criticized high court decisions on
abortion, sexual freedom, and
many types of free expression.
He stood next to Reagan,
without speaking, as the presi
dent announced his nomination
in the White House press brief
ing room. Reagan also refused to
take questions.
Any n o m in a tio n for the
Supreme Court is viewed as a
major decision for the president,
but this one took on added
significance because of the
pivotal role Powell played on the
court.
In many cases, Powell was the
swing vote in 5-4 decisions, in
cluding the landmark 1973 ruling
affirming a woman’s consitutional right to an abortion, as
well as affirmative action pro
grams and separation of church
and state.
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Y ogi B ear’s studio
no longer on strike

Survey shows teachers are
more educated than ever
Women and blacks are also mak
ing there presence more known
I.OS ANGELES (AP) — The
American public school teacher is
getting older, spending more
hours on the job and feeling a
little better these days about his
or her choice of a profession.
That portrait emerges from an
extensive survey of teachers

released Wednesday by National
Education Association President
Mary Hatwood Futrell to kick
off her union’s annual conven
tion, which runs through Sun
day.
The report, “ Status of the
American Public School Teacher:

@AMPROI@

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) —
Hanna-Barbera, the largest of
Hollywood’s animation studios,
broke ranks with four others and
reached a settlement with strik
ing actors who create cartoon
voices, a union spokesman said
Wednesday.
The animation company that
produces such cartoons as “ Yogi
Bear’s Treasure Hunt,” “ The
Jetsons,” and “ The Flintstones,”
reached agreement during feder
ally mediated talks on Tuesday,
Screen Actors Guild spokesman
Mark Locher said.
Under the agreement, voice
character actors won a soughtafter four-hour workday and re
troactive pay stretching back one
year, when the original contract
expired, he said.
But a compromise was reached
on the original guild proposal
that sought substantial increases
for each additional main charac
ter voice performed by an actor.
Actors who perform cartoon
character voices for HannaBarbera could be back at work as
early as next Monday, Locher
said. No new talks were sched
outnumber men by uled between the guild and the
2-1, although 80 per remaining struck studios, Walt
teachers work for male Disney Co,, Marvel, DIC, and
Filmation

1986,” is the latest in a series of
statistical sketches the union has
produced every five years since
1956.
The newest portrait, based on a
random mail survey completed
by 1,291 teachers in the spring of
1986, also found a drop in the
number of black teachers. They
had constituted about 8 percent
of the teaching force in the
1970s, but now make up less
than 7 percent, the NEA said.
Other minorities make up 3.4
percent.
The survey shows “ teachers
are better educated, have more
experience and are working
harder and putting in longer
hours than ever before,” Futrell,
who is running unopposed Friday
for an unprecedented third twoyear term as president of the
1.85 million-member union, said
in a statement.
The average age of teachers
surveyed was 41, up from 37 in
1981 and 33 in 1976. They have
spent 15 years teaching, the
highest in the history of the poll.

Women
¡more than
cent of all
principals.

at

“ Hanna-Barbera is by far the
largest employer in this field, and
the performers very much enjoy
working for H anna-B arbera,”
said Locher. “ They feel they are
treated very well at that com
pany. We are happy we could
reach an agreement.”
Locher also said picketing will
resume Wednesday at Marvel
Productions, where the guild be
lieves voice auditions are being
held for non-union replacement
actors.

Come in and try a
free sample

B u y o n e , g e t s e c o n (d s iz e ju n i o r
F R E E w it h t h is c o u p o n .

All Ampro Wave
Masts N ow Guaranteed
For O ne Year.

Ed Prelock, the negotiator rep
resenting the studios, was in a
meeting and unavailable for
comment, A telephone message
was left with his secretary.
“ Its all pending ratification by
SAG’s board of directors and
members, but we will go ahead
and sign the agreement,” Locher
said of the Hanna-Barbera con
tract. “ The negotiation commit
tee will recomend to board that
we enter into contract, we will do
it, and then we will try to make a
deal with the four remaning
companies,”
He said the 300 actors who
have cartoon voice contracts will
not vote on the package until all
five companies have settled. The
strike began 16 days ago.
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Religious history ignored

Democratic candidates
go head to head on issues
HOUSTON (AP) — Seven
Democratic presidential con
tenders vied for political advan
tage Wednesday as they met in
an extraordinarily early cam
paign debate six months before
the dawning of ihe 1988 election
year.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was
the first contender to respond to
host William F. Buckley’s ques
tion about presidential portraits
in the White House Cabinet
room. He said he would remove
Herbert Hoover’s portrait and
substitute
that
of
Lyndon
Johnson — “ a great president”
he said, the Vietnam War not
withstanding.
Each of the other six con
tenders answered the same ques
tion in turn, and thus the open
ing debate of the 1988 presiden
tial campaign cycle was under
way.
The seven contenders sat in
blue leather chairs, three on one
side of the stage at the Wortham
Center and four on the other. The
two-hour event was an expanded
version of Buckley’s “ Firing
Line,” and was televised na
tionally by the Public Broad
casting Service.
The contenders — former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt,
Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware,
M assachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis, Rep. Richard Gephardt
of Missouri, Sen. Albert Gore Jr.
of Tennessee, Sen. Paul Simon of
Illinois and Jackson — sought
from the outset to use the event
to begin reshaping a race that is
wide-open.
Babbitt said* he would hang
President James K. Polk’s por
trait in the Cabinet room as a
reminder that a darkhorse can
didate can win election to the
presidency. Gore apparently in
tended to say the same thing, on
ly he identified the man as James
K. Knox.
Dukakis said he would hang
the portraits of Franklin and
Theodore Roosevelt, two gov
ernors who became “ great presi
dents and great respected inter

national leaders. I like the sound
of that,” he added.
In fact, all seven of the
would-be presidents on the stage
were darkhorses.
Public opinion polls conducted
since the withdrawal of former
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado in
May show a large undecided bloc
of voters, with none of the seven
rem aining, lesser-known con
tenders emerging as a replace
ment for the departed front
runner.
Of the seven, all but Jackson

Jake’s

O)

Jake’s

have declared their candidacy of
ficially.
An eighth Democrat, Rep.
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., who
has said she is considering join
ing the race, “ applied to be in
cluded in the program , but
unhappily too late” for arrange
ments to be made,” Buckley said
in a brief introduction that in
cluded a dose of his noted wit.
His grandfather lived in Texas,
Buckley noied, and “ although he
died in 1940, he voted for Lyn
don Johnson in 1948.”

Jake’s

W A SH IN G T O N
(A P )
—
Public schools have all but
banished the mention of religion
from courses to the point that
the Crusades are taught as “ little
more than exotic shopping ex
peditions,” a panel of educators
said in a report Wednesday.
“ The quest for religious
fre e d o m
th a t
fu e le d
th e
establishment of this nation
receives scant treatment at best
in many textbooks,” according to

the report commissioned by the
Association
for
Curriculum
Development. The books “ have
even less to say about the pro
found part religious belief has
played in more recent U.S. histo
ry,” from the abolitionist and
temperance movements of the
19th century to the civil rights
movement of the 20th century.
The Alexandria, Va.-based
association is a non-partisan pro
fessional organization.
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A new twist to summer camp

500 teachers sh ow up
fo r ag con feren ce
By Robin Caley
Staff Writer

For the past 68 years, Cal Poly
has hosted the statewide con
ference of the California Teachers
Association (CATA) during the
last week in June. This year,
m ore th an 500 v o c a tio n a l
agriculture teachers participated
in the conference.
Joe Sabol, agricultural educa
tion department head, said “ the
CATA conference and Skills
Week is a tradition that is very
important to Cal Poly because it
allowis us to play host to some of
our very best friends ... The en
tire School of Agriculture sup-

‘CATA is very in
debted to Cal Poly
for doing such an
outstanding job of
hosting’
— Ken Harris

ports this activity by providing
refreshments, rooms, labs and
supplies beyond anybody’s ex
pectations.
Every participant gets involv
ed. Cal Poly President Warren
Baker even attended three activ
ities.
CATA Executive Director Ken
Harris said, “ CATA is very in
debted to Cal Poly for coor
dinating and doine such an

iHP"!
■FRIES & MED. PEPSI!
When you purchase
any Hamburger at

\ >V

outstanding job of hosting.” The
event was also sponsored by the
State Department of Education,
the California Community Col
lege system and the CSU
Chancellor’s office.
Highlights of the CATA con
ference included professional
sessions to improve
teaching
skills, a farm idea show, recrea
tional activities and the annual
banquet hosted by San Joaquin
area participants.
Between
lectures,
teachers
played softball, racquetball, ten
nis, volleyball, hiked, bowled,
and sweated through jogathon.
“ Agriculture teachers are pro
bably the most competitive
group there is,” said Harris.
During the closing session of
the conference, Turlock High
School teacher Anthony Silva
was elected the new CATA
president. Silva succeeds Cedarville’s Surprise Valley High
School teacher Clayton Oilar.
An additional 140 stayed for
Skills Week which immediately
followed the main conference.
The emphasis of Skills Week in
volves technical subject matter
and learning new skills. Skills

Between lectures
te a c h e rs p lay ed
softball,tennis
racquetball
volleyball,hiked and
bowled.
Week schedules 19 instructional
courses including such topics as
computers in classroom instruc
tion, veterinary skills, artificial
insemination, agricultural chem
icals, pest management and us
ing computerized spread sheets
in agriculture.
Teachers get one unit of credit
for attending the CATA Con
ference and one unit for Skills
Week. These units help teachers
increase salary schedules and aid
professional development.

V
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Matt Hensley from Vista flies off the lip of a haif-pipe.

By Coleen Bondy
staff Writer

“ It’s cool. It’s rad,” That’s
what the kids are saying about
the YMCA skateboard camp be
ing held here at Cal Poly.
Despite minor injuries, in
cluding a broken arm, a broken
leg, a dislocated knee and a
gashed leg, the campers are
satisfied with the camp overall.
During the five one-week ses
sions, counselors and profes
sional skateboarders
will teach
the campers new tricks or help
them perfect their skills. Last
week professional skaters Tony
Magnusson and Natas Kaupus
were on hand to perform some of
the feats which helped them gain

U - BRU
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notoriety. This week Eric Nash is
the resident pro.
Counselor Scott Obradovich
said the camp was being held ai
Cal Poly this year because “ it’s a
killer location. The weather’s jusi
ideal, and the facilities are really
nice.” Last year the camp was
held in Reedley.
Two main categories being
taught at the camp include the
vertical and street styles. Large
ramps called half-pipes have been
set up behind the main gym for
the vertical sessions, and the
handball courts are being used
for the street sessions.
The campers skate from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., with breaks for meals
at Vista Grande cafeteria. After
a hard day of skating and eating,
campers “ crash” in the Yosemite
dorms.

Camper Adam Chilvers is
staying for two consecutive
weeks. At the end of the first
week he reported being very
satisfied with what he had learn
ed, but was eager to come back
the next week to continue work
ing on his “ McTwist.”
Although it is sponsored by
the Visalia YMCA, the camp has
attracted participants from as
far away as Florida and Penn
sylvania. The cost for a week is
$320, not including transporta
tion. Although the age range last
week was 7 to 17, all ages are
welcome.
A scheduled 90 campers per
w eek
w ill s h a r p e n
th e ir
skateboarding skills at the camp.
The first three weeks have al
ready sold out, and the last two
are expected to do the same.
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South Korean government
agrees to release prisoners
after president gives in
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
The
government
W ednesday
drew up a list of hundreds of
political prisoners to be released
after President Chun Doo-hwan
agreed to protesters’ demands
for far-reaching reforms and
direct presidential elections.
Government and opposition
party officials met separately to
prepare for joint talks next week
to implement
the reform s,
overhaul the constitution and
hold direct presidential elections
by the fall.
Chun bowed to opposition de
m ands
to end
y e a rs o f
authoritarian government after
18 days of violent nationwide
protests by hundreds of thou
sands of people demanding his
ouster.
“ Because social stability and
national harmony were being
undermined by the recent conti
nuing demonstrations and strife,
1 believe that you, my fellow
countrymen, not only experi
enced serious inconvenience and
anxiety but were also worried
that catastrophe might befall the
nation,” Chun said in a special
address to the nation Wednes
day.
“ No matter how good a system
may be, it is of no use if the peo
ple do not want it. I believe that
the intrinsic function of politics
is to carry out the public will.”
South
Koreans
responded
joyously.
“ It’s sure to be such a change
that the nation is at the thresh
old of realizing a genuine
democracy,” said Seoul resident
Lee Jung-soon.
But some students were skep
tical. One student who gave his
name as Choi said: “ It’s nothing
special. He’s just trying to fool

W here can
you find news
of campus,
pictures of
y o u r friends,
ideas fo r the
weekend, &
lots more?

Oliver North ends silence, says
he will tell truth to committee

the people to keep power for his
party.” Students led the recent
protests.
Police officials said no protests
were reported Wednesday.
Roh Tae-woo, head of the gov
erning Democratic Justice Party
and Chun’s choice as the next
president, said Monday in a
stunning turnaround that he
would resign unless Chun gave in
to the opposition demands.
Chun, whose seven-year term
expires in February, said in his
address that he “ spent many
sleepless nights” since the daily
demonstrations began June 10.
The grim-faced president said
he was accepting all the opposi
tio n ’s dem ands fo r direct
presidential elections, constitu
tional reform, press freedom,
release of political prisoners and
limiting the central government’s
power.
Groups of people gathered in
shops and tea houses to hear
Chun’s speech on televison and
radio or read extra editions of
n e w sp a p ers, then excitedly
discussed the changes.
Ministry of Justice officials
who spoke on condition of ano
nymity said about 1,100 political
prisoners would be released in
coming days and that about 100
prisoners would be freed this
weekend,
Kim Dae-jung, a top opposition
leader, said there were about
3,000 political prisoners and
demanded all be released unless
they
were confessed
C om 
munists.
It was not clear if Kim, who
was stripped of his civil rights
and barred from politics under a
1980 sedition conviction, would
be covered under the amnesty.
Roh on Monday cited Kim’s case
as one for amnesty.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fired
White House aide Oliver L.
North, ending seven months of
silence, underwent questioning
W ednesday
about
President
Reagan’s role in the IranrContra
affair and said he planned to tell
the truth to congressional in
vestigators.
Wearing his olive-green Marine
Corps uniform with six rows of
decorations. North smiled as he
entered a green-carpeted room in
the basement of the Rayburn
House Office Building for a
private interrogation by House
and Senate lawyers.
“ What do you plan to tell
them?” a reporter asked.
“ The truth,” North replied.
“ Is there anything you’d like
to say to us?”
“ Have a nice day,” he said
with a smile.
North then took his seat for
questioning by Arthur L. Liman,
chief counsel for the Senate in
vestigative committee, and John
Nields, the top lawyer for the
House panel.

the central figure in organizing
and directing a private foreign
policy network involving millions
of dollars in secret U.S, arms
sales to Iran and diversion of the
proceeds to help Nicaragua’s
Contra insurgents.
North’s private testimony, a
prelude to unlimited public ques
tioning scheduled to begin next
Tuesday, was compelled by a
grant of limited immunity from
prosecution by the House and
Senate Iran-Contra committees.
North can still be prosecuted on
evidence obtained independently
of his congressional testimony.
The immunity grant ends
North’s persistent refusal to an
swer all questions about the
Iran-Contra affair by invoking
his Fifth Amendment right to
avoid self-incrimination.
Meanwhile, intelligence sources
said the late CIA Director
William Casey awarded one of
the spy agency’s largest pay
bonuses to Alan Fiers, a covert
officer who is said to have helped
direct the agency’s assistance to
the Contras while U.S. military
aid was banned by Congress.
One source said Fiers’ bonus,
given under an incentive pro
gram for meritorious service,
totaled about $20,000, which
would amount to a one-time pay
increase in the 30 percent range.
A congressional study released
Wednesday said the average
bonus for a senior government
executive outside the CIA would
have been $6,453.
In response to a subpoena.
North on Tuesday gave the in-

The two committees had serv
ed notice last week that the ini
tial, private session with North
would focus on the extent of
Reagan’s involvement in the
secret effort — once led by North
— to assist Nicaraguan rebels
using profits from arms sales to
Iran.
Considered the prime target of
a separate criminal investigation
by
in d e p e n d e n t
co u n sel
Lawrence Walsh, the Marine
lieutenant colonel also sent his
lawyers to a federal court hearing
to press North’s legal challenge
of Walsh’s authority.
North, who was fired as a dep
uty on the National Security
Council staff last Nov. 25, has
been portrayed in testimony as

deli

beerfiruine*

vestigating committees seven
notebooks filled with documents
relating to the arms sale and
U .S, aid to the Contras.
He said they included “ per
sonal calendars; correspondence;
handwritten notes, code book;
photos and miscellaneous items;
telephone logs, and copies of 21
spiral
notebooks
containing
day-to-day notations of some of
my conversations and activities
which may relate to the subject
matter of your inquiry.”
The extent o f R e a g a n ’s
knowlege, if any, of the diversion
of the arms sale payments re
mains a central issue in the in
vestigation. That was the main
subject of the closed-door inter
rogation session the committees
held with North in a basement
room of the Rayburn House Of
fice Building.
Reagan has held consistently
that he knew nothing of any fund
diversion until shortly before it
was disclosed
by Attorney
General Edwin Meese III on
Nov, 25, the same day that
North was fired.
North is not the only witness
who can help resolve the issue of
Reagan’s involvement. Sched
uled to testify after North is
Rear Adm. John Poindexter, who
was the president’s national se
curity adviser and North’s boss
until Poindexter resigned on
Nov. 25.
P o in d e x te r’s
p red e ce sso r,
Robert C. McFarlane, testified
that North had told him the
diversion had been approved, but
did not say who approved it.
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N o summer slowdown despite student absence
Although two-thirds o f the
student body went home
fo r the summer, downtown
merchants are faring well
By Roy Chaney
s ta ff Writer

“ A mime is a terrible thing to
waste,” quipped Pat Farley as he
began reshaping a long, thin
balloon during a recent Farmers
Market.
None of the children intently
watching the
costumed Farley
appreciated the joke, but adults
in the audience chuckled. With a
few deft twists the balloon
became a Star Wars sword, and
for a moment Farley was a comic
Jedi Knight. The children giggl
ed and pointed.
Farley’s act — not quite mime
but “ street jester,” as he calls it
— was not wasted on San Luis
Obispo’s Farmers Market crowd.
In fact, large turnouts for the
summer’s first two markets are

being presented as evidence that
San Luis Obispo’s economy is
healthy, despite the absence of a
large number of Cal Poly stu
dents.
“ I think there’s a certain
economic impact that all the
businesses in the San Luis area
feel when the students leave,”
said D odie W illiam s, a d 
ministrator for the San Luis
Obispo Business Improvement
Association (BIA). “ However, at
the time the students leave, the
tourist business picks up.”
Williams said the BIA, which
coordinates Farmers Market, has
not seen a drop in attendance,
though students are normally
“ prime participants.”
“ As a matter of fact, the at
tendance is growing week by
week even though the students

are gone,” she said, adding that
the increase is due to tourism.
She also said “ more residents are
turning out because they feel it
isn’t going to be as crowded.”
For area merchants, Williams
does not predict a significant
drop in business through the
summer months.
“ I don’t think they’re antici
pating a large decline,” she said.
“ I think the bulk of the
downtown stores have a pretty
broad range of clientele and I
don’t 'think they are strongly
impacted. They probably feel
some decline in business, but I
think it’s marginal. I don’t think
the community is as dependent
on the student dollars as it once
was.”
Ruth Nimeh, a spokesperson
for Tortilla Flats, said business
from tourists offsets the loss of
student patronage to the extent
that summer is usually the res
taurant’s busiest time. Nimeh
said the only noticeable change
during the summer months is the
presence of a slightly older
crowd.
At Taco Bell on Santa Rosa
Blvd., recently singled-out as the
chain’s national sales leader,
business has declined since the
beginning of summer.
“ It’s maybe a 10-percent dif
ference between wintertime and
summertime, but what we lack in
(college) students, we pick up in
high school students and in
dividuals who are on vacation

around the area,” said manager
Keith Screen.
Although property m anage
ment agencies handling student
rental housing experience a
substantial loss of income over
the summer months, the effect
can be minimized by insuring
maximum occupancy in the fall,
said William Rogers, vice-presi
dent o f the C entral Coast
Management Group. Rogers ad
ded that for his agency, the im
pact of summer vacancies is
made less severe by the fact that
“ not all of our eggs are in the
student-rental basket.
While the economic outlook for
San Luis Obispo during the
summer months (with tourism
added into the financial equa
tions) is not too bleak, there are
at least a few businessmen who
will limp through the summer,
anxiously awaiting the return of
the college students in the fall.
Paul Silveira, manager of Cork
’N’ Bottle liqour store, said his
sales drop during the summer.
“ Daytime stays pretty busy
with all the older people,”
Silveira said. “ As far as night
time goes, you can notice a
change. We don’t get the major
rushes that we normally do.”
Many businesses are more af
fected by the loss of college stu
dents as employees than they are
by the loss of student business.
Monique Carlton, manager of Old
Country Deli said the absence of
a large am ount of student
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patronage “ does not affect us.
What we’re affected by is when
we employ them, and we loose
them during the summer. Ninety
percent of our employees are Po
ly or Cuesta students.”
Tourism provides a financial
safety net for the business com
munity. Tourism is on the rise,
said William Morem, director of
communications for the Chamber
of Commerce. Citing statistics
compiled by the U.S. Travel Data
Center, Morem said tourism rev
enues for San Luis Obispo in
creased 16 percent in 1985, com
pared to a 12-percent increase in
1984 and a 3-percent increase in
1983.
He said tourism revenues are
being buttressed by the recent
opening of the county Visitors
and Conference Bureau. Morem
said the establishment of the
bureau marks “ the first time
ever that this county has had a
cohesive unit that organizes
media and media advertising.
“ The bureau’s prom otional
campaigns are used to enhance
San Luis Obispo’s image as a
place where you would want to
come with your family, or for a
conference or just as a place to
be that’s kind of laid back,”
Morem said.
Morem expects the rise of
tourism in San Luis Obispo to
provide the foundation for a
higher standard of living which,
in turn, will facilitate further in
creases in tourism.

Program
to lessen
motorcycle
accidents
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
safety program aimed at reduc
ing California’s motorcycle acci
dent rate, now 30 percent higher
than the national average, was
launched W ednesday by the
Highway Patrol.
The program features motor
cycle training courses at 36 fixed
locations and from several mobile
units for persons in sparsely
populated areas.
A new law makes completion of
a course mandatory after next
Jan. 1 for persons 15 to 18 years
old who want a motorcycle
license.
CHP Commission James Smith
said that among male motor
cyclists 15 to 19 years old almost
one-third, 305 out of every 1,(X)0,
are injured annually.
Under the new program, a
course in “ riding and street
skills” will be offered to riders
under 25 for $45. For older
riders, the cost ranges from $60
to $125.
The course involves 15 hours of
classroom and on-cycle instruc
tion, normally spread over one or
two weekends.
A second, “ experienced rider”
course, will cost $25 to $50 and
last eight hours.
The program is funded, in part,
by a $2 fee from each new and
renewed motorcycle registration
— which amounts to about $1.4
million a year.
“ This is the first time that a
major California traffic safety ef
fort has been directly financed by
the user group which will
benefit,” Smith said.
Information on training can be
obtained by calling a toll-free
number, 800-CC-Rider.
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Wimbledon top seeds advance
to semifinals with smooth wins
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
— M artina N avratilova and
Chris Evert set up the 73rd
renewal of their storied rivalry as
both women scored straight-set
victories today and advanced to
the semifinals at Wimbledon.
Top-ranked Ivan Lendl, des
p e r a te ly
s e e k in g
a f ir s t
W im bledon
c h a m p io n sh ip ,
played what he described as
perhaps his best match ever on
the grass courts of the All
England Club and beat Fren
chman Henri Leconte.
Sweden’s Stefan Edberg, the
fourth seed, beat countryman
Anders Jarryd to continue an
unprecedented advance of his
own.
Also gaining the semifinals
was fifth-seeded Pam Shriver of
the United States, a semifinalist

at Wimbledon in 1981. She
eliminated fourth-seeded Helena
Sukova of Czechoslovakia 4-6,
7-6,10-8.
Lendl, who said he would give
up his last two French Open
c h a m p io n s h ip s
fo r
one
Wimbledon trium ph, defeated
Leconte, the ninth seed, 7-6, 6-3,
7-6.
“ That’s the best I’ve played
this year and maybe the best I’ve
ever played here,’’ said Lendl,
who has been overshadowed at
this Grand Slam tournament by
the second-round elimination of
d e fe n d in g
c h am p io n
B oris
Becker and the comeback of
American Jimmy Connors.
Navratilova lost the first two
games, then breezed past Diane
Balestrat of Australia 6-2, 6-1.
Evert kept her perfect record
against Claudia Kohde-Kilsch in-

tact, beating the eighth-seeded
West German for the 13th con
secutive time, 6-1,6-3.
Edberg got some help when
Jarryd encountered trouble with
a dirty contact lens and beat his
Swedish Davis Cup teammate
4-6, 6-4, 6-1,6-3.
The winner of the last two
Australian Opens, Edberg never
before had moved past the fourth
round at Wimbledon.
All eight quarterfinal matches
were being played as the twoweek tournament wiped out the
final traces of a 139-match
backlog left from rain the first
five days.
Following Navratilova and
Shriver on Court No. 1 was
Jimmy Connors, who like Shriver
turned in a great comeback in the
fourth round Tuesday.

Princess Dì marks birthday on the court
LONDON (AP) — Princess Diana
marked her 26th birthday Wed
nesday with a visit to the
Wimbledon tennis tournament as
press speculation grows bolder
that her marriage to Prince
Charles is in trouble.
“ Just imagine if ... Charles and
Di did the unthinkable and got
divorced?’’ The Sun, a London
tabloid and the nation’s biggest
selling daily, said in a front-page
headline.
“ What would happen to
Charles? Could he still be king?
Would he ever marry again?
What would Di do? Where would
she live? Would she ever be
allowed to see her kids?’’
Royalty is a mainstay of the
London tabloids, and they have
allowed no milestones and few
snippets of gossip to pass un
chronicled in the six-year mar
riage of the future king and
queen.
At 38, Charles’s interests and
lifestyle often are at odds with
those of his wife.
Diana, for example, spent
Wednesday afternoon in the
royal box at Wimbledon’s Center

Court, watching a match be
tween Ivan Lendl and Henri
Leconte. Fans broke out in a
spontaneous chorus of “ Happy
Birthday’’ upon realizing she was
there.
Charles, who is involved in
projects to redevelop Britain’s
inner cities, toured a job center
in London’s rundown East End.
Buckingham Palace released
no details on any plans for a
celebration of Diana’s birthday.
Press Association, the British
news agency, said the princess
opened cards and gifts from her
family Wednesday morning.
In recent weeks, some tabloids
have hinted Diana is romantical
ly involved with banker Philip
Dunne, a dancing partner at par
ties she has attended alone or
stayed at long after Charles had
gone home to bed.
But Wednesday’s story in the
4 million-circulation Sun is the
first to go so far as to speculate
on the mechanics of a royal
divorce.
“ Picture the scene,’’ the news
paper said. “ Senior royal ad
visers gather at Buckingham

Palace for the saddest task of
details of an historic announce
ment that will stun the world:
The magic marriage is over.
“ Unthinkable, yes, but the un
thinkable keeps happening to the
royal family.’’
The newspaper quotes Harold
Brooks-Baker, senior editor at
Burke’s Peerage, as saying Diana
would lose everything in a
divorce — custody of two sons,
room and board and her privileg
ed place in society.
However, Brooks-Baker told
The Associated Press he believes
Charles and Diana have a stable
marriage.
“ I don’t think there’s any pro
blem in the marriage,’’ he said.
“ I think that Fleet Street (Lon
don’s newspaper row) desper
ately wants to make it look as
though there is something wrong
because it sells newspapers.’’
Buckingham Palace refuses to
comment on speculative reports
about the royal family.
Divorce is taboo in Britain’s
royal family, largely because the
monarch is titular head of the
Church of England, which
strongly opposes divorce.

Oregon officials won’t
allow a parole<i rapist
across their borders
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — State of
ficials on Wednesday refused to
allow a paroled rapist, who has
been rejected by one California
community after another, to
move to Oregon.
California officials had asked
Oregon to accept supervision of
Lawrence Singleton, who sexual
ly attacked a girl and chopped off
her hands, the Oregon Depart
ment of Corrections said. The
decision was made by depart
ment Director Michael Francke
after a meeting with Gov. Neil
Goldschmidt.
The department said Singleton
had asked for permission to live
in the southern Oregon com
munity of Azalea, between
Roseburg and Grants Pass.

He planned to live on a farm
and do work in exchange for
room and board.
Singleton was paroled April 25
from San Quentin Prison, where
he had served a sentence since
July 1979 for convictions of at
tempted
m urder,
rape and
sodomy.
Singleton was found guilty of
sexually assaulting a 15-year-old
f,irl and cutting off her hands
with an ax.
In a letter to Marcianao Guz
man, deputy adult compact adminstrator for California, Fran
cke said the request was denied
because of psychiatric reports
describing Singleton’s behavior
as unpredictable and potentially
dangerous.
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Fires more likely this year

B U IL D IN G
From page 1
accident also put more pressure
on the limited classroom space
found on campus. Architecture
labs and 24 faculty* offices had to
be relocated. In addition to
destroying classroom and office
space, the fire also burned out
the entire electrical system in the
building.
Although there have been re
quests to make changes when
remodeling the building, all but
one of those requests have been
denied. The only modification
will be replacing the folding par
titions, which separated the
classroom s,
with
perm anent
walls. The folding partitions were
highly responsible for the quick
spread of the fire, officials say.
The work is scheduled to be
completed by Oct. 19, but Gerard
said, “ I expect it to be completed
before then so we can begin hav
ing classes there fall quarter.”

KCPR
91.3 FM
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By Michael Robles
sta ff Writer

Fire conditions in San Luis
Obispo County are more danger
ous now than when the Las
Pilitas fire scorched 75,000 acres
here just two years ago, accor
ding to a California Department
of Forestry prevention officer.
Dick Caddy said that Califor
nia is on course for its worst fire
season ever. There are usually
9,500 fires throughout the state
each year, he said, but California
may have as many as 12,000 this
year. He added that a statewide
drought and rapid urbanization
are the two main factors con
tributing to these figures.

By Lisa Bosio
staff Writer

A plan to distribute $24
million in lottery revenue to the
19 California State University«
campuses in fiscal 1987/88 is
pending approval by the CSU
chancellor this week.
The plan, which has already
been approved by the CSU Board
of Trustees, would allocate $6
•
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million to campus-based pro
grams throughout the system,
which includes visting scholars
and artists, $4 million to conti
nuing educational programs, and
$3 million for reserve and ad
ministration expenses.
Lottery money cannot be used
for salary increases.
Until the plan is approved. Cal
Poly doesn’t know the , exact
amount it will receive. “ Once
C
the
plan has been approved, it will be
up to the Instructional Resource
Advisory Committee to recom-
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mend where the money should be
allocated,’’ said Budget Officer
Rick Ramirez. “ All we can do is.
wait until the proposal passes.’’
Ramirez thinks the proposal
will pass. “ The committee has
decided essentially how much
each recipient will receive, which
then needs to be approved by the
vice president,’’ he said.
Ramirez said the budget’s goal
was to use the lottery money to
benefit students. “ All seven
schools on campus and the ASl
will receive money.’’_____________
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• Member of the American
Opiometric Association

Obispo County Fire Department’s jurisdiction.
“ Our philosophy is, we’re not
having a problem with it
(fireworks), so why fix it?’’ he
said.
Caddy said that “ safe and
sane’’ fireworks are state-ap
proved and neither explode nor
propel.
He said that “ bottle
rockets,’’ which are prohibited,
are especially dangerous since
they continue to burn even after
they hit the ground.
Cal Poly Fire Chief John
Paulson said that fireworks have
never been a problem on campus
mainly because many students
usually go home for the holiday.

Lottery money awaits approval

ij*
,

Dryness of local brush and
vegetation
is si x
we e ks
premature, setting the stage for
a busy fire season, Caddy said.
However, he added that dryness
isn’t the most important factor
in determining whether an area is
susceptible to a fire.
“ We’re at the mercy of the
weather,”
Caddy
said.
“ Everything is predicated on the
weather.’’
Fourth of July fireworks could
add to the already serious situa
tion, Caddy said. All fireworks
are prohibited in San Luis
Obispo and on campus, he said,
but “ safe and sane’’ fireworks
are permitted in the San Luis
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From page 1
minorities applying, we can’t hire
them,” said Mark. “ We can’t
wait. Students need people to
teach them and we must hire
from the available pool.”
Although the projected need
for new faculty is high, Daigle
said recruiting for positions on a
national level is hampered by an
insufficient budget.
One solution Mark suggested
to circumvent the insufficient
budget is the Forgiveable Loan,
which can be used to attract
people into Ph. D. studies.
“ Students who choose this
program go for the terminal
degree in their department and
receive up to $10,000 in loans,”
Mark explained. “ If they teach
for four years in the CSU system
after earning their degree, they
don’t have to repay the loan.”
The report was based on a
com puter
sim ulation
model.
Death, promotion and retirement
rates and hiring patterns from
the CSU campuses for the last 10
years were used to project facul
ty behavior for the next 15 years,
using a retirement age of 70.
Of all faculty members, 95
percent retire at about age 67,
Daigle said, with faculty usually
entering partial retirement by
their late 5()s.
Mark said that because there is
no increase in insurance benefits
for faculty members over the age
of 63, there is really no monetary
incentive for them to stay.
Based on superficial calcula
tions made by Harry J. Busselen,
dean of the School of Profes
sional Studies and Education,
there will be a 50 percent retire
ment rate in that school over the
next 12 years.
“ Certain things come with
age,” said Busselen. “ In my
school this year I’ve had only one
faculty member deliver a baby,
but two have had open heart
surgery. Typically,
assistant
professors are young. I only have
two of them. This is not neces
sarily bad, but it does illustrate
the characteristics of the faculty
population. It’s older.”

MINOR
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From page 1
pleted with grades of B or better,
including Math 221, Statistics
252, Business 207, Accounting
221, and Economics 221 and 222.
Grades in previously com
pleted
courses
and
overall
grade-point average will also be a
factor in the selection process.
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